
Oregon Statesman DAIRY SALESMEN'SFRENCH FLYER READY FOR HOP
ing conducted --on ; the coast, fea-
turing its products. - The States
man is at present carrying adver-
tising for the company which ex-

ceeds any-eve- r before carried for
an ice cream manufacturer." "

sea" is not 'burled at the --famous
abbey at all, but at hie birthplace
fn Eccietecnan.' Scotland. .The
quaint Annandale Tillage was Im-

mediately placed on the itinerary
of Herr Ludwig's tour.
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Better than Soda

last evening, which was neiann
the offices of the Ival plant of
the Westertj Dairy Products com-
pany." were' John Miller; Elmo 'Mc-
Millan. Flynn Faught. and Arthur
Ritchie, of Salem, H. J. Duncan,
Tillamook; William Ebovall, Al-

fred Ebovall. - and Loop; of
McMinnville: WUIiam Crocker, of
Albany. D. W. Crocker, of Toledo,
who are all salesmen, and G rover
Atkins, McMinnville plant super-
intendent. E-- , A. Van Osdal. Sa-

lem plant superintendent, WV R.
Fletcher, bookkeeper, T. B. Fitz-maurie- e,

order clerk and H. y.

manager of . the Salem
district. - "' .'.Regular get together meetings
of the sales force will be held at
frequent intervals, the group de-

cided last night, after Mr. Sweet's
talk.
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Society Kdjtor..,.lG Newi Dept.....23 or 10
Job Department ....S83
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some . around. Salem, Turner and
Set. ". The irrigated lands of the
Santiam district could grow them
"till the cows Come home, al-
most beyond limit. : r -

Thirty volumes of books on fic-
tion hare been donated by Mrs.
Norton Butler of Chicago, all to-
wards a jiUcleus to a library for
the school for nursing at the Sa-
lem hospital.

"a
Eastern big city sales of . early

arrivals of Bing cherries from Sa-
lem Indicate that some of our
dealers and growers may "take a
licking" o some cars;. that is,
make take losses, or not realise
up to their hopes. Too much
cracked fruit, ? developing' mold.
Other car's are faring better. And
the Lamberts will likely bring up
the average, if they escape rains
to crack them.

V
. The experiments in canning
black cherries; carried on by sev-er- al

of our largest can ners in the
valley, may develop an outlet that
will help-i- n marketing future big
crops of BIngs and Lamberts. But
the cherry growers will always
need a good deal of fair weather
in picking' time, with immunity
from heavy rains Interspersed
with warm sunshine.

V
The Portland Telegram suggests

factories that will process prunes
and send them to market under
attractive names, to avoid the
odium of the ancient boarding
house joke. Not a bad idea. In
England all prunes are called
plums. They are plums, in fact.

t Entered at tba PostOffieo in Salem, Oregon, aa aeeoad-elaa- a matter.
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f And he cam put, and" went, as he was wont, to the mount of
Olives: and. his disciples also followed him. And when he was at the
place he said, unto them,' Prajr that ye -- enter not into temptation.
1--L.uke .22:39-4- 0.

Addressing the first meeting of
the Salem district route salesmen
for , the Western Dairy Products
company,' E. E. Sweet, merchan-
dise man for the Seattle firm
which has a large local plant here
in .Salem, last night commended
tb local men on the sales work
being done here, and explained
plans for further development of
the local field.

The major product of the West-
ern Dairy Products company is
Sunfreze ice-crea- m, which recently
completed a $2, 000 contest tor a
name, and because of the publicity
given it' then, and also because of
it? fine quality, has become a popu-
lar seller everywhere. The same
company manufacturers the weH
known Dixies. Plants manufactur-
ing Western Dairy products are
located at 15 points, on the coast,
from Los Angeles to Spokane.

Mr. Sweet announced that the
record of Sunfreze sales in the
Salem district, including Salem.
McMinnville. Albany, Toledo, and
Tillamook, has been far beyond
the expectations of the company,
and predicted another large in-

crease in the future.
Part of the success of the sales

force of the company is due to the
gigantic advertising campaign be

Emil Ludgwig Seeking
Grave of Thos. Carlyle

Hereafter. Instead of soda take
a little "Phillips Milk? of Magne-

sia" In water any time--, for indi-
gestion or sonr, acid, gaasy stom-
ach, and relief will come Instant-
ly, 'r

For fifty jeara rWBulne 'Phillips
Milk of Magneslal has been pre-

scribed by ; physicians becaJe It
overcomes ' thre-- times as much
acid In the stomach as a satur-
ated solution: of bicarbonate of
soda, leaving the stomach sweet
and free from all gases. ."'.It neu-
tralizes acid fermentations in. the
bowels and gently urges the sour-
ing waste from the system with-
out purging. Besides, it is more
pleasant to take than soda. Insist
upon "PhiillpsV Twenty-fiv- e cent
and fifty cent bottles, any drug
stbre. "Milk of Magnesia" has
been the U. S. Registered Trade
Mark of The Charles H. Phillips
Chemical Co. and. its predecessor
Charles H. Phjilipa alnce 1876.
Adr. . ; .
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FOR INSTANCE

Every, major crop has its " problems.. We may overdo on
most of them; We may grow; more Strawberries than we can
ell at a profit, even with the outlet of the huge demand for

these berries in barrels. And loganberries. And gooseber

LONDO??.( (AP)- - Emll-Lud-wi- g.

distinguished German biog-
rapher who has been called the
"German Carlyle" because oi uis
penchant for presenting history
with dramatic: emphasis sought
the grave of Thomas Carlyle At
Westminster Abbey, as one of his
first acts on his recent visit to
London.

He-- was disappointed, however,
to learn that the "Sage of Clml- -

ries. And peppermint oil. Though these products will no
doubt all right themselves in time, partly owing to our super-
ior qualities land! comparatively cheap lands and overhead
Charges. But there are plenty of strings to our bow of pro

The cannery demand is likely to
help a lot, too. Under any name,
the prune is a great fruit, and the
world might be taught to under-
stand this by good advertising.duction on which we may play without fear of over produc- -

ioh . :V;

As for instance : .
'

Flax, worked into linen products.
EDITORIALS

OF THE PEOPLE
All correapoiulenea for tbia 'depart-nea- t

maat be signed by the .writer,
mat be written, on ono aid of tba

paper ooly, an then id ixt bo longer
than 150 worde.

, Dairy, products. u .

Walnuts and filberts.'
Roquefort cheese, and drug garden products, and garden

seeds, and mohair
! And pork products
; And a long list of specialties in which we excel or may

3xcel, or which we produce or may produce at a cost lower
Undaunted by the fate of his countrymen. Captain Nungesser

and Major Coli, M. Drouhin, famous French aviator, ia reported
ready to make a non-sto- p flight from Paris to New York. Unfavor-
able weather prevented the hop-of- f. Drouhin is flying a new Farman
biplane with twin motors, thown below.

Why Not Rent
That Idle Room?

is possible in other sections. ;

ti '''-W- e have a diversity now that is greater than any other
ection in this country. But we may increase the diversity

Almost indefinitely.,
1 ' - In the coming beet sugar industry here, there is no pos-

sibility of over doing, for a generation, or many generations.
And that will be the mother industry of a number of others of

insknow and ask for the help of
health nurses, doctors and dentists,
but after spending a few hours in
observing the work done last
Thursday the writer is more than
ever in favor of a County Health
Nurse for Polk county, and more
appreciative of the good work bein-

g-done in Marion county.
A Citizen

TO SALEM HOSPITAL
pyhich the same thing may be predicted.

Let us further diversify our present great diversity. Then
"We will have a Gibralter industrial structure; without indus-
tries on the land joined with our industries in our cities in
an unshakable structure.

Editor Statesman:
There are two sides to .every

story and I would like to devote
a few paragraphs to the auto rac-
ing situation in Salem.

No matter how sincere or hon-
est a promotor may be he must
be well discouraged with the sit-
uation prevailing at the state fair-
grounds.

Just east, of the fair grounds is
a small farm property bordering
the track. When there is any-
thing of interest promoted on the
track, the owner of this property
without investment in the enter-
prise, for a small sum sells admis-
sion to the fence on the east side
of the track.

This Is unfair and is one of the
things that has killed the Salem
fair grounds track and consequent-
ly injured the establishment of
the track as a Willamette valley
raeing event cent'.

During the rai-- s of May 7th,
hundreds of persos took advant-
age of this "economical" means of
witnessing the evt n.s. forgetting
that ' this would handicap the
game, here. - "

j The struggle tq ' develop the
Salem fair grounds track for high

i

WfHETHER you operate a
rooming house or whether

you are a housewife with just an
extra room why not turn that
idle space into something ' profit
able. A Want Ad or two in our
paper will put you in touch with
no end of reliable people who
arc looking for just such living
quarters

Experienced landladies use our.
Want Ads exclusively for the
best returns at the least expense.

Y jT
JStmply Phone- -

SALEM CENTER OF CUCUMBER INDUSTRY
v I

The month of June brought a
lot of donations to the S,alem hos-
pital, including the following:

Mrs. C. K. Spaulding, canned
beans.

Mrs. McNaeren. magazines.
Mrs. J. H. Nicholson, dishes.
Dr. F. E. Brown, surgical' in-

struments.
H. K. Bosell, strawberries.

.Salem Clinic, technical' litera-
ture.

Mrs. I,. R. Chambers and Mrs.
J. II. Ziele. magazines.'

Mrs. W. W. Blakeslee. lettuce.
Mrs. J. A. Hodge,. Mrs. John-

ston, Mrs. Rosecrans, Mrs. Niles,
Mrs. A. J. Duncan, Mrs. T. L.. Will-
iams, Miss Clarke. Mrs. A. Fuest-rna- n.

Helen Childs, and graduat-
ing class of Salem high school, cut
flowers.

Dr. W. H. Walker, gooseberries
and cut flowers.

Salem has become the center of a big and expanding
cucumber ' industry '

YYft lire . growing .an increasing acreage of cucumbers for
the jsalting and pickling factories at Woodburn and Albany

Ahd:jcbnsiderable quantity each year under4 glass, for
1thewctwde;; 5e, latter branch of the industry Js capable
of large; expansion;-an- d na doubt the production of picklirrg
cucumbers will steadily increase, because we have most favor

Sanitary Inspector Makes
Annual Report to Council

One hundred iorty-thre- e sewers
have been inspected during the
past six months, 23. of which have
been condemned, according to th
semi-annu- al report of Batty Coop-er.sanita- ry

inspector.
Other items in the report fol-

low: New plumbing jobs inspect-
ed 97, condemned 17; old plumb-
ing jobs inspected 42, condemned
28; complaints on sanitation 160:
dwelling houses closed as unsani-
tary 5; piares ordered cleaned up
72; Health officer's notices nerv-
ed 123; sewer notices served 16;
sewer connections made by noti-
ces served 2$; hotels and rooming
houses inspected 56; restaurants
and butcher shops inspected 22.

Barns torn down 2 ; garbage
and refuse notices nailed up 16;
property owners notice to cut
down unsightly grass and weeds
21; wood ordered removed from
street 6; sidewalks ordered repair-
ed 18.

The STATESMAN
able soil and climatic, conditions. With farmers who Under- - 8Peed events has been an uphill

taflit otf fiilf;ri--Tha:'J.'fiMtot- a 'fke Mebo. J l..8ame Until Mr. J. J. McCall Ofve Mlv,.vv1uu..i...vi,Ui "-- - Hvvdo, auu w.c a. th- - rnrlhwMfrn A,.t t?B.lti o- -
produce to perfection the dill for the. dill pickles. Want Ads

4DISPOSE OF BANK STOCK

I.umlxn-iiM'n'- Trust Company
Hank Sold to Port landers

' ' We have a' great diversity of ;crops now, compared with
molt sections r :" ! : - ' ;

vxBut pur conditions will admit of a much greater diversity
and still b within the lines of least resistance, or that we can
do at lower cost.

- We will never be living up to our opportunities till we live
up to all our opportunities ,

And we owe this to the hungry world, as well as to our-
selves and our, children and children's children.

1 1 Mil
MlC. E. DEFENDS YOUTH

Resolution Passed at International
Convention

soclation decided to put Salem on
the map for this sport.
J The first wo races managed by
Mr. Mt-Cai-l drew the largest
crowds for auto races ever booked
on this track. In bis third attempt
Mr. McCall assembled the best list
of drivers and machines yet
brought here.

Bad weather and a Saturday
date cut down the gate receipts
quite a bit and affected the pro-
gram of May T. Yet the events
staged were Worth , the f

money,
especially when one 'considers that
Mr. McCall paid out of his own
pocket a deficit of over $1,000.

Most! of ibis money was paidv

out locally 'aaawais'fn afrdifton to
the benefit of tbje business" Brought
by scores of race employees and
hundreds of visitors.

Generally speaking, Willam

PORTLAND, Ore.. July 6.
(AP) Sale of the stock of the
Lumbermen's Trust Company
tank, which has been owned en-
tirely by the Lumbermen's-Trus- t
company of Portland,: was an-
nounced today, by Robert E.
Smith, president of both institu-
tions.

The purchase was made by a
group of local capitalists, includ-
ing some-o- f the stockholders of
the Lumbermen's Trust company
and persons not heretofore iden-
tified with this institution.

Let 8 have a greater cucumber industry. - .1

i( :' Robert C Paulus reviewed the cannery situation in a talk
at the Salem Rotary noon luncheon yesterday: " He told of the
weak spots as well as the strong ones. He said the English
dealers have a large carry-ove- r of loganberries, because they
over-boug-

ht last year. But they are taking a loss, and the
cheaper prices, will no doubt stimulate buyer demand, and

REGULAR SERVICE SOON

leteorologist Says Kaat and West
Flight Test I'reliminaryette valley folks! are good sports

bring the dealers into the market later for supplies of this'and 1,0081 everything that helps
.. , Salem. However it seems unfairif - L-- Tin a ..m,. -- i.vf s ft

CLEVELAND. Ohio, July 6.
(AP) Youth" was defended by
the International Christian En-
deavor convention .here today.

With applause a resolution was
adopted declaring the convention
representing some 40.o,l)'p0 Chris-
tian people in various parts of the
world; "lifts its voice in behalf of
fair-mind- ed recognition of youth
at the handsof the elders of the
present generation."

The resolution asserted youth
of the present generation are as
responsive to claims of high ideals
as the youth of any past genera-
tion. "We deplore the fanciful
and foolish actions of many young
people, which we confess, are of a
sort to give just grounds for cri-
tical comment and critical opin-
ion' the resolution continued.

'"On the other hand, we. main-
tain that ; sweping accusations
which are given widespread cur-
rency concerning youth of the pre-
sent generation, and which reflect
both upon its intelligence and in-
tegrity are not alone ungenerous,
but that they seriously reflect on
the intelligence and character of
those who make tbem." - v- -

i j Iova. j . uc wt . wo jr.--v w aiuviv ut vwiiuunua caiwea
; pedies lwiUnoidoubt.ihitr other fruit demands; but Mr.

NEW YORK. July C. (AP-i-Ja- rnes

H. Scarr, senior meteorolo-
gist of the weather bureau here,
told The Associated Press" today
that he believes there will be
some sort of regular trans-Atla- n
tic air service within five years.

Paulus thinks the same law will even up things later on. But
this retards buying for future use, and obliges cannery men
ty carry large? stocks, and thus cripples ' small concerns in
'financing tfie present year's pack. There is a bright side tti
.the! canned prune market. It is cleaned up, so that every
cannery will likely use all - that can be put through in the
short season for canning this fruit. And in apples there will
likely be a big pack, for the same reason. The canners have

but that by far the most difficult
preliminary step' is still to be
taken.

That preliminary is the first
pioneering flight along the ocean
air course from east to west which
he sees as "at least .'50 per cent
more difficult" than; the now
thrice traveled eastward course.Hheir troubles," but they will no doubt muddle through. The

that any man risking such an in-

vestment should be compelled to
face, the competition spoken of.

It is to be hoped that state fair
ground officials will take steps to
protect the fair grounds track
from this situation. Assurance
that he is not furnishing 'an at-
traction at his own expense for
this outside 'g'ateswould bring
many attractions. toXhe local track
now held away toy this condition.
: - Now a ( word ' concerning Mr.
McCalL He has been in the 'auto
racing game for over 18 years and
Is now president of the Northwestern--

Auto Kaclng association. He
hat made a single handed fight to
eliminate the old game of staging
fake race! meets, and proof of his
success has been his races at 8a-le- m.,

Allen, Idaho,' Kin county
fair r grounds, Seattle; Hamlin
track, Minneapolis: Vancouver,
Wash., "(record crowds) ; Baker
City, California, and other tracks.

Will Carver.
Salem. Ore., July z, 1927.

MODEL HUSBANDS . -whole Salem fruit district is vitally interested. Without
'prosperous canneries the outlook

,
would be far from good for

future fruit'erop sales. v
Husbands, with billy goat appe-

tites are the easiest to live with.
Woman's Home Companion.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS'size, which Is unfortunate since
most of the Oregon crop this year
will be' of that size unless the

2 WOMEN FOUND SLAIN

ST. PAUL. July . (AP)
Two women, were .found slain In
an' apartment here today - under
circumstances hat . apparently
baffled police, who said tonight
they i were without tangible clue.
i Mrs. Sadie Bell t (Teddy) Du-

bois, 82. and Miss Anne Oren-vill- e,

were the victims. They had
been" dead more' than twelve
hours when a close friend of Miss
Grenvllle, and a taxicab driver
found the bodies. . , : .

CA'rrilfJG VOLUME TOTAL
SilOWS iriDUStRY SCOPE

berry situation is about the same
as that on strawberries.

Loganberries face' the difficulty

weatner improves wonderfully,
Paulus said.i-r.r-- s kfv-.- - t.

Blanks That Are Legal
- - . - ... - - , , . '

We carry in stock oter 115 legal blanks suited to most any businesstransactions. We may have just the form you are looking for at a bizsaving as compared to made to order forma. -

Some of the forms: Contract of Sale, Road Notice, Will forms, Assign-mM,nt?V,,.ortffa- ge

Mortffas:e foims, Quit Claim Deeds, Abstract formalull of Sale, Building Contract, Promissory Notes, Installment Notes,
General Lease, Power f Attorney, Prune Books and Pads, Scale Ue-ceP- lsEtc These forms are carefully prepared for the courts andprivate use. Price on forms tanges from 4 cents to 1G cents apiece,
and on note books from 25 to 50 cents. ... ;(,'., '

i - ' - ,"
;. . -

'

; . PRINTED AND FOR SALE BY -

iThe Statesman Publishing Co.
LEGAL BLANK HEADQUARTERS

V
',r -

it "

But In general, the prospect Isas good as it is most seasons at
this time, and Indications are thatmost of the canned fruit supplies
turned out this year will be usedup before --another canning season
arrives, the speaker concluded.'

o V U
) E1U Tar Breaifaat I

VIEW. MEXICAN QUESTION

Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned, has been duly ap-
pointed by the County Court of
the State of Oregon, for Marlon
County, executor of the. Will and
Estate of Hannah. Gj Fisher, de-
ceased, and has qualified. ;

All persons having claims
against the estate of said deceased
are i hereby . required to present
them, duly verified, within six ()months from the date-o- f this no-
tice to the unMersigned executor
at i his residence at 1370 State
Street, In the . CityOf Balem- - In
Marion County'. State of Oregon-Date- d

and first publfshed this
7th? day of Jaly. 1827.

; EARL
"vi. - ' Executor

Hill. Marks A McMahan,
Albany. Oregon,. :. v

- isAttorneysfor Executor. ; '
.

Palls City, Oregon, July 8. 1927
Editor The Statesman:.

- Will you accept a comment'upbn
the story of the work done by Drs.
Bxunk and Pound for the school
children of Falls City? So much
kindliness and the spirit of true

i of 4 rarry over crop which has re--
educed prices, abroad especially but
lie re again the crop was light so

I that better price are-- assured.
'Bamettfv: pears, ? and IUHan

i prnnes face a good season with
; lio danger of overproduction, Ap- -

jiles also face favdrable market.
I w,;CljerrIes face a surplus carried

rOTef from last year, but only, on
I th& fancy grades, and there will

, te a gopd market on the, lower
' grades while the fancies w.111 also

.HmrroTw In, demandJi!
Last year's Oregon- - prune crop

RAPID CITY,' S. D., July's.
( AP) --Relations with Me:tico,
which have been causing the - ad
ministration some concern during
the past two years, will be gone

Cukes mean cash "

brotherhood is shown by men who j' .
into at - a conference , tomorrow? At Business Office, Ground Floor

i - : ' "t ; 1 . , . .
- - s -

;

- The plckie variety Is sold be-- sacrifice : their- - own time and in-fo-re

it is grown.- - ;come fori the less fortunate that
- one who . knows .leels ; the news

Our cucumber growers are most-sto- ry alone ia sot enough of
In the Woodburn, Gervais, Hub-- prectation. We are inclined to be- -

between President Coolidge and
Ambassador Sheffield, of "Me tico,'
who Js expected to arrive at the
3ummer White House early in the
morning. . ,- - n,

van cleaned up. but California has
a ?i:rrlsjs, especially ;of the 40-60Ja- rd and Albany districts, with little the efforts of the ones who


